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In Memoriam

Martin Luther King, Jr .

Jan . 15, 1929 - April 4, 1968

"I have a dream . . n

On April 4, 1967, Dr . King spoke at Riverside Church, New
York City, for Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam . In that
address he said :

A time comes when silence is betrayal . . . The calling
to speak is often a vocation of agony, but we must speak .

Told by many that peace and civil rights should not be mixed ,
Dr . King said those who say thi s

have not really known me, my committments, or my calling .
Indeed, they do not know the world in which they live .

As though anticipating the process of negotiation in which the
United States may soon be engaged, he counselled :

Here is the true meaning and value of compassion and non-
violence when it helms us to see the enemy's point of view ,
to hear his questions, to know his assessment of ourselves .

He saw that the war was no accidental delinquency :

The war in Vietnam is but a symptom of a far deeper malady
within the American spirit . . . "

Dr . King also accused the United States of bein g

The Greatest Purveyor of Violence in the World Today .
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Dr . King's death came one year later, almost to the hour . The

A postle of Nonviolence was himself tn .e victim of violence .

* * * * * * * *

When Dr . King said that the United States was the greatest

T,rveyor of violence in the world, he was severely criticized . Yot

'he em-oil ical evidence supported his words .

His d.cath in the week before Holy Week had a strange and iis -

1_Eting s:7mbolism. It reminded us that Dr . King was a committed

'ollewer of Jesus Christ . Memphis was his Jerusalem ; an assassin' s
_'_let was his cross .

April 4, 1968 was a tragic day for America . The natioa lost a
t_ae friend . Blinded by racism, many Americans have been unable t o
recog.ize what a real friend he was .
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This was the theme of the 28th Anneal In_stitate o f
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International Relations under the s-oonso_ship of the
CC;~CCIF~NCE

	

Syracuse Peace Council, April 5-6, 1968 .

S11noy	 Peck, Associate Professor of Sociology at Case Weste rn
Re .erro University, and peace activist in Ohio, gave the cocn_n g
s.rhress under the shadow of the tragedy of Dr . King's untimely death .

Pock warned that President Johnson's rer:inciation of fnrthor
It eel eatial aspirations does not mean t_.at he has aadcaly Gcccmc a

. cr of hn anti-war movement . When one reads his speech, one.

alecster :, tat the rationale for Amori^ :n invclvemcnt in Vietnam : 3

t -t :iTac . We are involved to protect the vital national security o f
', : , .Tai c d States in response to an international Com iunict con°e-eir -
efir, The s peech gives no indication that the United States inctra s

t ., gave up its "client states" in Asia, nor its military presc_.co
: .eero, nor its efforts to contain China . The adLreas signalled a
-ac: ical response to a profound military defeat and to risin g
C .mcstic opositioa to the war .

Peck insisted rat the United States has been following a policy
hg'h.ai mi1.it r1e`_TIIn which it tries to function as th' world '
a m-

	

_ °n. : U .S . iaVs venea_t in Vietnam is not an err .-, ___
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activists must resist the temptation to retreat into their own privacy )

at a time when it ap pears that mechanics for ending the war have bee n

set in motion .

Michell Goodman:, one of the five indicted in Boston for suppor t

of Draft Rc:eistance (along with Dr . Speck, Rev. Coffin, Michael Ferbe r

and Marcus Raskin), pointed out that the legal jargon of their indict-
ment failed to acknowledge tho very large size of the conspiracy .

More than 3,000 persons had sued "A Call to Resist Illegitimat e
Authority, and e•,her thousands have signed statements of support fc :

the five . The Press, however, has sought to minimize the size and

nature of the groups encouraging Resistance .

Goodman went on to discuss the quality of American government ,
suggesting that mediocre and deteriorated human beings, "debased huma n

beings," are attempting to rule us, and this is a part of th e
contomrorary American Crisis .

C - -=,re e sn n John. Tow of P . ckland County was the third member o f
the Insti,uio faculty, and reaffirmed his own opposition to the war ,

stressing that there is growi : ,g antipathy to the war among Cor_gressmo n
and Ehnator•s, and holding out hope for the- political system as a moan s

of inducing change .
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Dr . Art hc.r Waskow, , member of the Institute for Poi is r
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Studies in Washington, addressing a conference cc -
HAS TOP' LD s,joncorcd by the American Friends Service Committe e

and Princeton. Univorsity in early April said :

'Per the first time in our history a Government has toppled .

It has topAed because of the military defeat in Vietnam, the gol d

crisis, and internal strains that were "hothouses for simmering change .

" Vietnam has proved that a real social revolution, as in Vietnam ,

can o-ash one of the great werld empires in world history to th e

edge of crisis . The war also has heated all those social strains
and lisaffected elements that in 1965 were only simmering .

"There are throe major ::^•ir:es of the strains . Some element s

of the American eo `? ' . . _ .'_^meat , which codas the first per .anent war
machine in United States haste : :ssai the moot overwhelming in

	

'
human history, arc . ai . .wilt tha this war machine is useless - i

- cannot win political v cter `es . '' Parts of the'estatiblishment
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"Secondly, some elements of the 'new class' of the educated ,
which has boon spawned by the.multtversities, the bureaucracies and
the national government, have turned against these sponsors .

"Third, the 'underclass,' especially its black elements, bu t
also the Spanish speakers and the Appalachians, has begun to turn it s
desperation from a burden into a weapon . "

STORM

	

In recent months a number of occurrences indicate tha t
WAR?TINGS Latin America will be the coming center of great unrest .

In Guatemala, the involvement of some Roman Catholi c
missionary priests and sisters with the "underclass" resulted in thei r
being expelled from the country .

More recently it has become apparent that the Roman Catholi c
Church is in trouble in Argentina, and the trouble within the Church
is related to the social and economic conditions in the country .
One priest insists :

"The Roman Catholic Church in Argentina has about 15 years left .

"If, in that time, the church and the nation have not bot h
undergone a deeply rooted social revolution, Argentina will becom e
Marxist ." (N . Y . Times, 4/2168 )

Will there be more Vietnams closer to home ?
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